
ROWNING'S Excelsior Coffee. FISH'S LAW HEATING APPARATUS'.
Whilst trying Coffee of all the vi.rionsbrands.
Remember '• BROWNING'S EXCELSIOR"

—at the bead it stands.
True, it's not like others that are "SOLD

EVER Y
A little stretch, we all do %ROW, good goods

will easily bear, •
( But a stretch like this—"sold everywhere"—

is 'very apt to tear.)
Now, I can sagely say, withoutany hesitation.
There'snone like ',BROWNING'S EXCEL-

810 It" in this enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have-not found a Coffee from

any store
Possessing the same ingredients as "Brown-

ing'a Excelsior."
Nor is there any one, in or out of the Coffee

trade,
Who knows the articles from which "Brown-

, ing's Excelsior's" made.
Pridtold It's made from barley, rye, wheat,

beans, and peas ;
Name a 'thousand other thingu—but the

RIGHT ON,v. if yon.pledge.
But with the Coffee- men I will not hold con-

tention •

For the tpapy,gistriy things they say—too nu-
ineroue to. mention.

WhilstthePie engaged in running round from
store to storeTo learn the current wholesale price of
"Browninrk Excelsior,"

Gritw2icarraw my Coffee giveq.perfect sat-
isfaction,

have formed a plan by which they hope to
- came a quick reaction.
The cue—nis with a few ; no doubt 'twill be
'• more= •

Boiling—Frying—&ewing—Steeping—

To nettle their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-
. ING'S).EXCELSIOR."Some- say-their% 'the only bran I that will

stand a ready test.
Now, try a little of them all—see which you

like the best.
Three years have passed away since I first

sold a store ;
Never have I in yourpaper advertised before ;
Nor would I now, o: ever consent to publish

more,
like some used by • "everybody," "sold

everywhere," in "every Store."
A tradellke this Ido not wish; the orders I

could not fill ;
The factory all Jersey's land would take—-

leave not a foot to till..
My trade is not so very large ; still I think I

have my &are ;

But, reader, you May rest assured, 'tis NOT
"SOLD EVERYWHERE."

Manufacitured andfor Sale by the writer,
-GEORGE L. BROWNING,

WITH THE 'LAME THAT L/GETS TH E ROOM
* • • By the flame of a common lamp,

at the cost of a cent's worth of oil, a very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked. * •

—N. Y. Tribune. • • '
* Simple in construction, easily kept

in order, ready for use in a moment * * *

convenient to have on hand. * * Drug-
gist's Circular.

* * * Fish's Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, * * the
utility ofit is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating, and cooking small articles,
and can be made to cook meals for a great
manypersons, which is actually done on- the
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldiers.
„

* Scientific American.
* * * For family use, hospital tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost. * * Hall's Journalof Health.

* * * I have tried- the apparatus, and
my wife and I proclaim the samea most vald-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so long done with-
out it: * * Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* * * An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * * * one
important point is the saving in cost -over coal
fires. * * * N. Y. Evening Post

Prices from Two to Six Dollars.
'Capacity from One to Four Quarts.

Three Articles Cooked at one time with one
Burner.

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.
A Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty p-tes fur-
nished gratis.
' THE UNION ATTACHMENT,

Price 50 Cents,
To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lamp
or Gas Burner, by which water may be boiled,
and food cooked ; also arranged to support a
shade. Every Family needs one,

.• WM. D. RUSSELL Agent,
No. 206,,Pearl St., New York.

$1:- Agents Wanted.
11;p. Two,af these ,Heating Lamps- can be

seen at John. Spangler's Hardware.
_

No. 20 Market street Camden, New Jersey.
This coffee is not compoied _of poisonous

drugs &contains nothing deleterious; many
persons nse this Coffee that cannot use- the
pure coffee ; it takes but one 4nda half ounces
to make a'quart of good strong coffee, that

Vibeing just one-half e. quantity it takes'of
Java Coffee, and always less than half the
price.

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in
less quantities thin ten gross at my, pzices
from the Wholesale Grocers.

MPLOYMENT FOR EVERYBODY

Great Sale of Jetielry, Watches, Chains,
Diamond Rings, Silver-Ware, German

and French Fancy goods, &c.,°wofth
otter sBoolo.ooall-to be sold with- •

out reserve. Evettone to have
- something valuable.

LIST O. THE ARTICLES.
Gents Gold Bunting Case Watches $B5 to 150
Isidiesi Gold EnantPd Case Watches $5O to 85
Gen's itunting Case Silver Watches, 35 to 70
Gents.,Gold Watches,, double. time 75 to 150
Gold-Weed Watehep.in magic cases 35 t0,50
Gold Plated Watches Entimeled, for, Ladies,
35 to 50,, • .
Diamond Rings_ • 5O. to 100,
Gold Vest and Neck Chains 10 to 30,
GOO Oval Band Bracelets 4 to,B,Chased Gold Braielets t. . ; ,' 10,
Chatelaira•Gbwing GUard*Chairis —5 to 20,
Solitaire and. Gold Arooehesr. ; 4to 10,
Lava and Florentine Brooches t o 6,
Condi cipal, and Emerald Broothes; ; to 8,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Flor., Ear Drops 4 to 8,
Coral,Opal,, iiinFElibrald Eiir Drops 4to 6,CaliforitisliDiamotid Breastpins 2,50 to 10,Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys 2,50 to 7,
Fob and Vest Ribbon Slides . 3, to 8,&Mare Sleeve`BUttons, slues, 3 to 10,
Gold -Thimbles,',,Pencils, etc., ' .4 to
Miniature Lockets -; 4to 8,IVllniature-Locketst-=-Mitgidgtoriug'' ' 5 to 10,c old Pens and Gold Mounted tiolderss to 10,Gold Pens and Gold -Extension lioldets'6 to 15,

Offilets and Drinking Cups 20'to 50,
Silver Castors, Fruit and, Cake Baskets 25 to 50,Silver Tea and Tabre Ststrolis, and Forks; per

_dozen , •- • • 20 to 40,• .

Silver Plated Teie,nts and Coffee Urns 35 to 50
Silver Plated lee Pitchers '& Mosses Cups

25 to 60. ,

' '

Fbee.what the Yn- j:lopular and widely cir-
ctilated`pbriodiciari sari:if-our EstablishmentFrom the "Dispatch!' .of-Fehruary 25; 1665:

We ticks pleashfeiti Calling. the attention o
our readers to the annsundemezit of MessrsDevaugh & Co.'s Great .Sale Jeweliy, Silver
Ware, and FancyiGoods; in 'stir' adVertising
columns.' We are Pefainually acquainted with
the-members' (ifthis firm 'and kUove,.them tobe
gentlemen of stalhig worth and' integrity.Their stock-ofgoods, for variety arid' exten't.

we have scarcely seen paralleled.
From the “Mirroroffahhion,” ivisrehl; 1865

Messrs. DiVaugh & Co.'s Great Sale ofJew-elry, etc:, opened on the 15th ,nit; and we
ventureto•sey that no finer display of goods
was ever eihibited by any establiqhment in
this city: The. !admit thronged their bazaar
almost,to suffocation;although the streets were
rendered - nearly- impassable by the melted
sno v and Biagi:. pre4ictfor them a won-
derful success. -

From rho.."!..edgorX. February gs, 1865.
Our lady friend's &midvisit the extensiveestablishment of Miitsts.- Devaugh & Co.'s

No. 15, Maiden Lane. if they wish to indulgathemselves with a sight which they will longremember: Such a profusion ' of elegantWatches, Chains, Riggs, Earrings. and, in
short, of-Jewelry ofevery name, kind and de-
scription, we never 'before witnerised- Their
rilver and plated ware is superb. and almost
lasts into the shade the other splendid estab-
lishments'which have long been the boast of
our city. It ivestimated that their stock is
worth not-lesithan one mink] ofdollars.

GIRARD W. DETAU.CII & CO.,15 Maiden 'Lane, New York.

COLUMBIA OIL WORKS.
—O--

TRUSCOTT & GUERNSEY, '
PROPRIETORS, COLUMBIA, PA.

Bfiners and Wholesale Dealers in RefinedCarbon 'Oil 'Benzine Lubric Oil, 4.c.
Haying put up a refinery with all the neees-

sary improvements. We offer to the public a
pure'article of

DOUBLE REFINED CARBON OIL,
which gives a more brilliant light, at -less ex-
petibe, than the most of Oils now in the mar-
ket, and is `lierfoctly non-explosive.

We manufacture exclusively for home trade
and guarrantee our oil to be of the best quail-

Drders-solieind. Address as Above.

GEO: W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Market Street, adjoining I.3panglerit Rich's
Store, on the' second floor.Where he is now prepared to wait -

on all who. may feel disposed to Pa—-
tronize him. - -

Dentistry in all its branches carried on.
'I ERTEL inserted on the most approved prin-

ciples of Dental science. All operations on
the mouth performed in a skillful and work-
manlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONA ALE TERMS.
Having determined upon a permanent lora-

tion'at this. place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him; fm wnici he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

LP- Ether administered to properpersons.

To THE Ptrauc.—Having had occasion for
the use of a Dentist, I called on' Di. "Worrell,
who has succeeded in preparing for me an ex-
cellent and serviceable set—upper and lower.
They are uponwhatis called " rubber base."
and fit my mouth firrnlysand comforta ply, and
are almost as much use to me as were my nat-
ural teeth. My mouth having become con-
siderably deformed in consequence of having
gone a number of years without any teeth on
one Side of my jaw, but the Doctor remedied
this defeet, making the fit complete, whilst the
working of the teeth are entirely satisfactory.

I would cheerfullit recommend any person
in want of dental operations, to call on Dr.
Worrall, havieg great confidence In his pro-
fessional 'akin. GEO: REI C

THE NEW YORK _OBSERVER,
A • WEEKLY•

Religious and Secular Newspaper,
FA'IRILY AND THE FIRESIDE,

• soon enter on its
FORTY-FOURTH YEAR

of ptiblieatrOn. True to the -Church,-.the
• • Constitution, and the Union.

It is calculated to edify and please both
01-D. AND PO UN G.

AM:443v subscribers -paying us in advance
for 1866-shall have their names immediately
entered', and the Observer will'-be sent to them
:IUNTIL 'JANUARY FIRST, GRATIS!

Subscribe soon, as the free papers will com-
merce when' the names are entered.

Sample copies sent to any address FREE.
TERMS, 83:50 A- Y EAR IN ADVANCE: .

SIDNEY E., MORSE, JR & CO.,
NO.'lo-2/D1 37 Park Row, New York.

JACOB A WISNER'S
TOBACCO, CIGAR Sr, - OHM .STORE,

Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, •
MARIETTA, PA. •

oIAIHEundersigned would respectfully inform
the public that he still continues, at the

afand, corner ofSecond and Walnut streets,
directly opposite'the Croes Keys Hotel,to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars from
Half Spanish up, in prices from $6,- $7 $2O to
480 per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Ciryendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist. Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of-Ophir tobacco,An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXES1- I.4.l.F,,Sea.iristi. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
FancyP,Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,Fiiie-cut,Pipes, Cigar Tubes, Ste.

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbowlane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors I would retuirkimy thanks to my numerousfriends and pa-trons and inform them that I still continue theold business at the old stand, where I will bepleased to see them at all times, and havingafull and splendid assortment of

GERALANTOWN TELEGRAPH.

A Family and an Agrieultural Journal;
of the largest and liapqsomest

description. CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTINGS,
which will be made up to ordersat the shortes
notice by the best of workmen, and on reasona-ble terms, Iwouldbe pleased, therefore, to waitupon my old customers and all who see proper
of patronize- me hereafter. rOct.29-'56.

Devoted to' choice-Literature; inelnding*Po-etry, Novelettes, Tales, moral and entertain-
ing reading generally. Inthe Literary depart
meat we,a'hauf ,pinsent the,Choicest varietieswithin the reach ofeur extended means. The
Novelettes, Tales, Poetry, &c., shall be sup-
plied from the teat 'and' highest- sources, andbe equal to anything to be found in any jour-
nal or magazine: - •

Agriculture 'an'.d :Horticulture embracingTerming Cardening,: ',Fruit raising, &c. Our
labors in thuede'petmerit for over thirty years,
have met the cordial approbation of the pub-
lic. Our-purpose has befit to furnish useful
and rthabl. inforrnation?on,these very impor-
tane branches of indietry, and to protectthemas. Rif as within'our pomer against . the falsedoctrines and selfish puippses of -the. many
etapiriell and sgtitaation adventurers by Whichthe Fernier 10.3troe.ssantly assaile-A. • This por-
tion ofthe GER:AXNTOWN TELEGRA PH
jellied. woith the Whole price ofsulatiictiption.profp,TlF.T.a arsiENT.The sini.C, induairif,„
care' an ~. '.. illation,in gathering;illid pre-
paring, 1.... . 'rig Events of the*Thijr,eipree-
IyAir th 1 , which hitherto has been%iiiie
of its'iiiirki. ''''', titres and gliensouniversals
satisfaction, will becolatibued with rififoubledefforts'to meet the increasing _deniatiii of thepublic. t

.

- "
-

. ' •:rams :—'-Tiro*DcrllarirandaTiftreeiHM L A CHOICE Lot of Books'for/children calledannem.4 No o.rdefirreoeived WithbutHid dish, f...a, indlstftfeteiblialeasuie Books ; School andanij,A):..txhADMk,.,:,oks i o Eiper-Bookerfitationary,--Pens,-- Pen Atic iZitime pot pt. r ffive: vt , - ..., „ca.,nit ir.daiiieK) I.i'l. LANDTPBI
.4*. -,,. • '---

- 'Edit PM, %aloe rf,ri, t ‘TOUllithCool96oaintiltiNl" for sale
4, 1.„,P

Oct. 21-st.r ''''' rf-Gertna ar - * i, at DR: HINKLE'S: ' '- . '

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER. PA.OFFICE.:—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET
opposite the Court House, where he will at..tend-to the practice of his professiou in all itsvarious branches.

.

-

I_TOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,messes of the Urinary and Sexual Systems.

—a. new and reliable 'treatment. Also, theRapAL.Clansinza, an &Say of warning andInstruction, sent in sealed envelopes, free of..charge. Address, Da..T. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth at.,.Priiiiidelpnia, Pa. Dan. 1, '65-Iy.
DR: WM. B. FAHRESTOCK,

OFFICE:-.-,Many-er., NEARLY OPPOSITE
Spangler & Pattersen'e Store.

, . . now 7 ioI3 A. M...OFFICE,HOURS. )f 1 To 1. :- ,
'-.-. ' - = ..' ~ ,'" 6 Tol-P. IF. -

3m]

LAr-'TITE MARIETTIA.NR,-*-3

itGIRICULTURALCHEMICAL, COMPANY'S
Cieap Fertilizers

THE FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
ricultural Chemical Company, [ a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a capital of $250,000,] have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated ma-
nures now offered in any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the following :

TIAILULETTE. This Fertilizer is composed
ot night soil and the fertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

Itis reduced to a pulverized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing propertieS.

Its universal application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualitiei,
are well 'known tu be all that agrieblturists
cart, disire.
rtHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer

,largely composed of animal matter,
such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool,' together With chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re,
tan the nitrogenous elements.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and, especially for potatoes, .and.
garden purposes.

Itsexcellent qualities, strength and cheap-
ness, have made it very popular with all who
have used it.

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-
ly phosphatic fertilizer, is particulurly

adapted for the cultivation of Trees, Fruits,
Lawns and Flowers. It will promote a
very vigorous and healthy growth ofwoodand
fruit, and largely .increase the quantity and
perfect the maturity of the fruit. For hot-
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to se-
cure their greatest perfection. It will prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach and
grape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

It is composed of such elements as mlike it
adapted to the growth of all kinds of crops in
all rinds of soils.

The formula or ,method of combining its
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the ,highest approval ofeminent chem-
ists and scientific agriculturists.

PHOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-
ral Chemical Company manufacture a

Phosphate of Limc in accordance with a new
and valuable formula, by which a very supe-
rior article is produced, so far as to be afforded
at a less price than other manufacturers charge.
Practical tests have proved that its value, as a
fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market.

11:3=• TERNS CASH.—AII orders of a Ton, or
more, will be delivered at the .tailread stations
and the wharves of shipment, free of cartage.
Cartage will be charged on all ordeis of six
barrels or less. One Dollar per. Ton allow-
ance for cartage will be made on all sales de
livered at the werks of the Company, on Ca-
nal Wharf.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.'S WORKS,

At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.
Office, 41.4 Are 4 qt„ Philadephia, -Pa.

R. B. FITTS, General Agent.
The Company's Phamphlet Circub.r, em-

bracing full directions for using the abovd
Fertilizers,sent by mail free,.when requeste.

WILLIAM HALL & SON,

543 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK,
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

DRIGGS
.New Patent Piano Fortes

Which are creating the greatest sensation in the
musical world. and have received the high-
est testimonials from all the leading ar-

tists in the country, amongwhom are
S. Thalberg, 34/.m. Mason,
L. M. Gottschalk, ,Francis H. Brown,
Wtn. ,Henry Fry, Theodore Eisfeld,
M. Strackosch, Max AI aretzek,

Herman A. Wollenhaupt. •
Having purchased the Agency of George A.

PrinCe & Co's Melodeons, Automatic and
School Organs, from their-late Agent, CHarles
E. Bacon, we will be pleased to-receive orders
for.thoSe celebrated Instruments, and will-al-
ways endeavor to-keep a -sufficient supply on
hand to fill all orders at sight. The most lib-
eral discounts -given to the Trade, Churches,
Clergymen and SLhools. Insttuments toar-
ranted forfive years.

MA NIIPACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Banjos, Violins, Guitars,Violin Strings, Accordesns'
and all kinds of Brass and other :Musical In-
struments for Bands.

PUBLISHERS OF SHEET MUSIC.
Just published, " The Venite," a new col-

lection Of Chants for the Episcopal Service,
opening and closing Voluntaries, Musical So-
cieties, Classes, and for the Social Circle, by
Virgil C. Taylor. Price,--Boards, 85 cents;
Cloth, One Dollar.

In press , and will soon be issued, Bassini's
twenty Melodic Exercises for the study of theproper art of singing, by Carlo Bassini,auth-
or of Bassini's Art ofSinging.

AND PIANO-FORTE CALISTHENICS ,

a collection of Five Finge, Chord and Scale
passages, for speedily developing the muscles
of the fingers and acquiring that degree offlex-
ibility, independence and volubility, which
are so indispensable to a good performance on

Tke Piano Forte, By Francis H. Brown.
Music sent by mail, post-paid, onreceipt of the
marked price. WILLIAM HALL Sr. Sow,
6m] . 543 Broadway, New-York.

Z. It H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

wsomans Aro arrAtt,

501 BROADWAY, N Y.
In Marron toour mein bantam-- ofPHOTOGRAPILN.THIRIAI4we are headquerter. SO thefollowing, sta.:

Stereoicopes and-Stereoscopic Views. -
Ofthese winzw eha.. os n Imor nteTntice .nesovirrtmet ialoclodhag
Obtalned at great enettse and forminga complete•

PIIOTOG3APIIIII EMORY OF TENGUILT UNION CONN=
Bull Rini, Dutch Gap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.
Gettysburgh, Hanover Junction.
Fair Oaks, Lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Cb,,ick,ahominy,
Fredericksburgh, city Point.
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Petersburgh,
Deep Bottom, Belle Plain,
Monitors. Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida. StrawberryPlain'',

Ito. &o.
American and Foreldn COWand Landscapes, Grimm, Stain.a/Ala &o. Otr eoeRevolvi ff i:usetaconr op=or pr tsetiifStarr;

Photographic Albums.
were the lirat to introduce these into the United State.

end we manufacture Immense quantities ingreet variety, rang-ine inpricefrom 60 ante to $5O. OurALBUIiS buys the repo.taconof being inerior inbeauty anddurability to any other.—They will be rent by mail, FREE,on receipt of primIMMIN/1 ALBUM mazs TO oßnan.,ggiThe Trade will .find our Albumsthe mostSaleable they canbuy.
• CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. '

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU !!

foi. non hefonliorl of Trine, or
df URINE.

Inflamation'or Ulceration of the Bladder or
Kidneys; Diseases of the Primtrute 1,-
Gravel, Brick dust deposits, Dropsical Swell-
ings; -Organic Weakness, DeWlity, Female
Complaints, &c.

Cher Cala/was now.embraces over Frei Trimmer.° different
subject. (to whichadditions an coudnuallybeing made) of Emi-
nent Americana, &c., via iboat
100 154-43enn 100 Limit-Cols : 650 Statesmen, •poo Brig 350 other OfIICOIII, 130 Divines, „.275 Colonels, 15Navy Officers, • 125 Authdre, -
AID Artiste. 125 Stage, 50 Prominent Women.

11,1*0 eta; of Wortsof Art, . AIncluding reproductions of the most celebrated Engravings,Paintings, Statues. • Catalogues sent on receipt of Stamp.An order for One Dozen Pictureshoer oar Catalogue, will befilled OD receipt-of $l.BO, and sort by mail, ,Photographers andothers ordering goods O.n., illplum:,remit twenty-five percent. of- the amount withtheireider: •urThe peke. Andquaiity'of our goods cannot WI tosaffity.
-••-• - . • • . -

RELISPgaI:S •
Igia F.xthiet DS%

And Improved Rose Wash,
Will radically exterminate from the 'system
Diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at
little expense, little or no charige of diet, no in-

convenience or exposure; completely supe,-
seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies
Copahia and Mercury, in curing these discuses.

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BITCHU

In all diseases ofthe Urinary Organs, whether
existing in male or female, from whatever
ause originating, and no matter of how long-
standing. It is pleasant in its taste and odor,
immediate in action. and more strengthening
than any of the preparations of bark or iron.•

Those suffering from broken down or deli-
cate constitutions, procure the remedy at
once.

The Re tder must be aware that howeve,
Slight may be the attack of the abiiye diseas-
es, it is certain to affect his bodily health,
mental powers and happiness. If no treat•
ment is submitted to, Consumption or Insani-
ty may ensue. -

All the above diseases require the aid of a
diuretic..

HELMBOLD'S
EXTRAC7 BUCHU

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

HELIVIBOL.D'S
HIGHLY CJNCENTRATED

ompou,ad Maid Extract
SAES Al? ARILLA,
Fur purifying the blood, rem ,ving all diseases arising from excess and inpludeuce in lite,chronic constitutional diseases arising from "auimpure state ofthe blood, and the only reli•
able and effectual known remedy for the cureof Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Painsand Swelling of the Bones, Ulcerations of theThroat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the
Face, Tetter, Erysipelas, and al, scaly erup-
tions of the skin, and beautifying the complex-
ion.

NO2' A FEW
Ofthe worst disorders that afflict mankind
arise from the corruption that accumulates in
the Blood. Ofall the discoveries that have
been made to purge it out, none can equal in
effect

HEL2IIhOLD ,S

Compound Extract of Sa,rsaparrilla.
It cleanses and renovates the Blood, instilsl

the vigor of Ef. E A L T H into the system,
andrpurges out the humors which make dis-
ease. .it stimulates the healthy functions of
the body, and expels the disorders thit growand rankle in the Blood. Such a tentedy,that could be relied on, has long been ‘sought
for, and new, for the first time, the publichave one on which they can depend. Ourspace here does not admit of certificates toshow its effects, but the trial ofa single bot-
tle will show to the sick- that it has virtuessurpassing,anything they .have ever taken.Two. tablespoonsful of the Extract of Sorsa-
panlla, added to a pint of water, is equal tothe Lisbon Diet Drink, and one.,bottie is equalto a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, orthe decoction as usually made.

The above Kxtracts are prepared on purely
scientific principles—in Vactio—and embodythe full strength of the ingredients entering in-to their composition. A ready and conclusivetest will be a comparison of their propertieswith those setforth in the U. S. Dispensato-ry

HOW TO USE THE REMEDIES

In diseases of the Blood, Humors on theFace, or any and every part ofthe body, useExtract Sarsaparilla, applyine to Pimples andall external Humors or Eruptions, the Im-proved Rose Wash.
Use the Ektract Buchu for all diseases re-quiring the aid ofa Diuretic, except those of

the Urinary Organs, such as Gonorrhoea andGleet ; in these use the Extract Rimini and in-•
ject,with- the Improved Rose Wash.

tC These extracts have been admitted to
use in the United States Army, and also arein very general use-in all the state hospitalsand public institutions throughout the land,
as well as in private practice, and are consid-ered as invaluable remedies.

MEDICINE
SEN-T TO ANY ADDRESS.

DIRECT LETTERS TO
HELMBOLD'S DRUG & CHEMICAL

• WAREHOUSE,594Broadway, N: V,„- next Metropolitan Hotel
On; TO. fiELMBOLIikB

MEDICA L . -REPOT,
104 South Tettir Street, Aaeembly•

PHILADELPHIA. - •CIHEA P READY-MADE -rLOTHINGII
‘.._l Having just teturned from the city. with,
a nicely selected lot of. Ready-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared tofurnish at
radii* prices; havinglaidin a general assort-
ment'pf men and' boys' clothing, which`hole .
deteriiined to sell Low FOR -CASHis sto;ck.„. . 5 EI. ,

.consists of OVER,COATS, DRESS, FRUCR AND
SACE COATN, PANTS,- VESTS, PEASACKEITIROUNDROUTS, (knit). OVERHAULS, CRAVATS, t.

~ , , , ••• s ,DRAWERS, SKIRTS., HOISERY), UNDERSHIRTS, BF.,7A jt...E,. !07 obu.1.7 E_IRp :stsAGLovms, SUSPENDERS,Ize: EVerythinern(thetFurnishing.goods line.: . Call. adteslanina bee,! ~- 4 ,,'' t.1,,,„ „,„ ; 4,.,n. ^:rmnr.,..4,.., ~,,,,12. , ~,,,..,orepurchaditieelsewt6re. Everything tioldlat,i ,:

44 •
„ ~,, !r. 71 .....,,,,,,. 4,' . .: . law .-,•:1prices to Sultthiktinieslt'- ,11.. JOHN BELL. t ..'!-

-

. ~,,,,„48,1r,:194,44.,.: .:- 1 I -.4r0 ,4 ., Wm/6r--of Elbow -Lane an4--,garAet.s : , 114,1 IK, .thess. 4,. i 'ot.tvos,ka ..- arta* dil.4 : ,freieitoproxegesgi44,7„."(, 4 ,
'! ~,,,,g bio. 4 6,Vt. 4 /rye , , ,

.. 44" tYarkE Or ETY1F

Urnh.-e o 25 •

Describe symptoms in-allcommunications.
SOLD BY dLL pROGb,AT.g,

EVERYWII.EItB !

TO HOUSE-CLEA.NERS.
oWALE BRUSHES,A new article in this market,and far superior

to any other in use. A few residua Why %

First.--They are frce.from twine, which:isaffected by the lime, and liable to rut, CaUs-ing thefalling out of-the bristles.Second.— the, bristles are inserted in thewood, of body of the brush, when green,_Whieh
when dry;catises 'them. to be held firmlyin,theirplace ; any subsequentsoaking or shrink.age fails to affect them. . .

.Thard.—They are made of Bristles exclusive-/y man'S kinds being composed, in part, ofwhalebone. . .
Fou. th..=Th..ey, containotmore bristles for thesize.8441ere as,cheijp,Eis the ordiunryAmd.SOlii exclusive/y by. JOHN SPANGLER-

. AT R/5 LIARDWARE STORE. --

,

• OU ,FLAG.
Long 'May it: wave:o'er - the land .of.the freethe_ borne-of the brave..

A ND long mayit he remembered that theA tilaceAcapurchase --yobfttibiee ar-hetes, is at Drt. 0 INICL -Drtigtotore, where.bp has .je.afrOpened.li 'large iddibrtfnedt 'Of=theehoiceet.:l.Extriete for the fliqidkiehief,.613 night illaothilit;Cerita; H.Vaetiitit; midthe'riWbit• PA& fillSoPthvdji orthelOstffilMhitlia =ble perraufwelioatThitieh'7" ." Call drit,exMnt•foreyolfibelva* a.44?..;t 47.4 •800.4=xliriliousrativoiiittszotaf.,
• ted?WA

LANDIS & TRO QT. GODEY's LADY'S 8001,- OP,cs'Landis IS^ Trout
Landis 6- Trout

At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta,
Market St ree t, 3 arietta,

Keep constantly on hana
Keep constantly on hand

Drugs,
Perfumeries,

Fancy Articles,
.Patent Medicines,

The _Fashion 3/craa:4ne of ti,e.Literatute, Fine Arts and Fashions.most magnificent steel engravings. r)„,,Fashion-plates. Wood engravings 01,7 1!:.object that can interest ladies. c:,11sknit ting, Netting, Embroidery, Anini"' ,ithe Toilet, for the Parlor, the lloudinr,f;the Kitchen. Everything, in fact, n'i*:4lcomplete Lady's Book. to ai
The Ladies Favourite for 36 r ear,.No Magazine has been able to conPelu ~tlllNone attempt it.

Godey's Receiptsfor every department of a household. Thualone are worth the price of the book. 'Model Cottages ( no other Magazine
firswith Diagrams.

specialtygwithGodey.r Lessonsfo the young, AnseOriginal Music, worth $3 a year. othMagazines publish old worn-out Music; bothe subscribers to Godey get it before tlienn. 'sic stores.
Gardening for Ladies. Another peoili4with Godey.
Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart'of New York, the millionaire merchants ~.inpear Godey, the only magazine thatthem.
Ladies' Bonnets. We give more oftheaa year than any other Magazine.ain r,„the Lbonnet ady'sBmakerookenables every lady to he'town .

MARION HARLAND,Autgoress of "Alone," " Hidden pyt, ,,,moss Slide," " Nemesis," and "Ricy',writes for Godey each Month'and for nobiti.Cr Magazine. A new novel by her Tillpublished in 1866. We have also rtialsouteilold and favourite contributors. q

Coal Oil Lamps and Shades,
Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,
Papers and Periodicals,

Books & Stationary,
Portmonnaies,

Segars,
Prescriptions carefully compounded
Prescriptions carefully compounded

Remember the place,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Give.us a call.
Give us a call.

TEEMS OE'

aO(),3II:SWSJ fof•

(Prom tchich there can be no dEv4i.l,
The following are the terms of theBook for 1566:
One copy, one year,
Two copies, one year, $37,,)
Three copies, oneyear,
Four copies, one year,
Five copies, one year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club,making six copies, !tarEight copies, one year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club,making nine copies, :1101Eleven copies, one year, and an Parracopy to the person getting up the club,making twelve copses,
da All additions to clubs at club ratesitz• Gudey's Lady's Book ami Amur',Home -Magazine will be sent, each ohe 3o;on receipt of $4,50.

• i We have no clnb with any other eseazine or newspaper.
The money must all be sent at otime for dny of the clubs.
Canada subscribers must send 24 tea:additional for each subscriber

Address L. A. GODES',
N. E. corner Sixth and Chestnut .

PHILADI.LP

NEW HOOP SKIRT
F0R1865-6!

6)-01,i0erption of ON Doe it)
1-100 P SKIRTS-

J. W. BRADLEY'S
New Patent Duplex Elliptic (or double)

Spring Skirt.
THIS Invention consists ofDuplex (or two)

Elliptic pare relined steel springs, ingeniously-
braided tightly and firmly together, edge to
edge, making the toughest, must flexible, elas-
tic and durable spring ever used. They sel-
dom bend or break, like the single springs,
and consequently preserve their perf+ ct and
beautitul shape more thsn twice as long us
any single spring skirt- that everhas orcan be
made. •

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort
and pleasure to any lady wearing the Duplex
Elliptic skirt will be experiences particularly
in all crowded irssemblies, Operas, carriages,
railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs, for
promenade and house dress, as the skirt -can
be foiled when in use to occup a t_mull place
as easily and conveniently as a silk or muslin
dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure; com-
fort and great convenience ofwearing the du-
plex elliptic steel spring skirt for a single day
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. For children, :Misses, and young
ladies they ar superier to all ot

The hoops are coveted with ply double
twisted thread and will wear twice es long as
the single yarn covering which is used on all
Single steel hoop skirts. The three bottom
rods on every &Jill are also double steel, and
twice or double covered to prevent the cover-
ing frcm wearing off the reds when dragging
down stairs, stone steps, &c., &c., which they
are constantly suhject to when in use

All are made of-the new and eegaut corded
tapes, and are the best quality ini every part

givinn•'to the wearer the most graceful and
perfect shape possitle, and are unquestionably
the lightest, most desirable, comfortable and
economical Skirt ever made.

WESTS' BRADLEY & CARY, Proprietors of
the invention, and Sole Manufacturers, 97
Chambers, and 79 & 81 Reade streets, New
York. ~

Fur sale in all fink-class stores in this City,
and throughout the United States, and taiiada,
Havana de Cuba, Mexico, South America,
and the . AreSt Indies.

Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or
double) Spring Skirt. - [ 3m- A&C

1865. PHILADELPHIA 1865
• f. Paper. tangings.

1 -I °WELLS; BOURKE,
11 MAIsILIFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW SHADES,

North East Corner Fourth and Market' streets,
PUILADELPHIA.

NT. B.—Always in store, a large shock of
LINEN AND OIL SHADES

August 24,1865.-3 m j

AN IMPROVED LANTERN
HIS the most desirable Lantern in the
Market. It burns Coal Oil without a

Chimney.-emitting neither smoke nor smell.
It gires-a.pure white light.
It stands quick motions in any direction.
The flame is regulated from the outside.
It is neat and compact in form and Size.
It is free from solder in the upper parts, and

is otherwise very substantial in its structure.
PRICE, ONE DODLAR

For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S
Hardware Store, oil. Market street

A LECTURE TO.

'""' YOUNG MEN.
Just Published, in.a sealed envelope. Price

SIX CENTS.
&Lecture on the nature, treatment, 'nd radi-
cal cure of SPr-RMATORRHCEA, or. Semi-
nal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sex-
ual Debility and impediments to marriage
generally, Nervousness, Co.sutuption, Epilep-
sy, and Fits, Mental and Physical Incapacity
resulting from self-abuse, &c., by Dr. hobt J.
Culverwell, author of the "Green Book," &c.

The world-renouned author, in this admits-
ble Lecture, clearly proves from his own ex
perience that the awful consequences of self-
abusemay be atFecnially removed without me-
dicine and without dangerous surgical opera-tions,lougies, instruments, rings, or cordials,
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual, by which exery sufferer, no mat-
ter what his - condition, may be , may cureItiroseti•cheaply, privately, and radically.

This Lecture will prove a boon to thousandsand thousands. '

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, postage paid, on receipt_ of six Cents,
or two postage stamps. Address- the publish-
ers, CHAS. J. C. MANE ar CO.,127 Bowery, New-York, Post-office Box 4,586.

June 17, 1865.-Iy.

irREAT SALE OF WATCHES
k

AND JEWELRY,
81.000,000 WORTH!

To be disposed of at One Dollar each
without regard to value, not to bepsi
for until you know what you ure !eu
ceioe.

EY, A. .11. RO WEN
[AGENTS FOR THE BIANUFACTUREEANO. 36 BEEKNIAN-ST., NEW YORK.

Read. Use following list of articles tok
sold for One Dollar.

100 Gold Hunting Case Watches each MI100. Watches, Nations styles " 35:01)200 " Ladies' Gold Watches " Jill00 Silver Witches $25 to 45 era
1,000 elegant silver• plated Castors, $5O nil
1,000 ao ' do Fruit and.. . .

Cake Baskets, ~.15 toll
2,500 SilveN;,lated Tea Spoons, 8 to Ii
2,500 setts do Forks, 8 toll
2,000 'Goblets,- engraved, 4101
3,000 pairs Table Spoons, sto
3,000 pairs Salt Spoons, . 3to
4,5000 magnificent Napkin Rings, $4109!8,000 pairs Pendant Ear Drops, ossor-

- ted colors. ill
3,300 setts of. Ladies jewelry, imitation

Ivory, 6 to 11
2,5000 Gold Lockets, engraved backs,

watch face, perfect imitation of s
Lady's watch, CM,

10;000 Ladies Back Combs, rich and un-
ique paterns, ;5 to",

4,400 Belt Buckles, Gold, Jet and
Vulcanite, 5 to to

6,000 Latest style vest & neck chains 5" ' 3l,5,500 Gent's California Diamond pins s'. 'h
4,000 California Diamond ear drops 5" 11l3,000 Miniature Revolving Pins 5 "

2,000 California Diamond and enamelled
Gent's scarfpins new styles s"i'

2,000 Masonic and Emblem Pins 3 `,

!,';2,500 Gold Band Bracelets, engraved 3..4
3,000 Jet and Mosaic Brooches 3..11
2,000 Cameo Brooches 50

43,000 Coral Ear-Drops "
2,000 Ladies' Watch Chains 8 ''

6,000 Gent's Pins, a splendid ussor't 2 "
10,000 Plain and eugravea rings 2,50 "

4,000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons, entirely
new style, 3 td

3,00 Studs and Sleeve Buttons, in sets
very rich, 3 to

5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain, enameled
and engraved, .

2t
8.000 Locaets,dou blecase, richly engra;
15,000 sets Ladies' Jewelry, new ano

latest styles 6"
5,000 Handsome Seal Rings
2,000 Sets Bosom Studs ;2,:1e
1,000 Gold Pena and Gold Holders 15
2,000 Sets Jet and Gold Pins and Ear

drops, latest styles, very rich,
2,000 Gold thimbles, Pencils, &c. 4 .
10,000 Gold pens, and silver cases
10,000, " " Ebony holders

The method of disposing of these L',"
ONE DOLLAR E,ACE

IS AS FOLLOWS:
Certificates, naming each article

value are placed in sealed enrelopEs,anl
mixed. One of these envelopes will
by mail, to any address on receipt of

On the receipt of the certificate you
what you are to have, then it is at yourtl-;
to send the dollar and take the article, ors.'
Purchasers may thus obtain a Gold W,1::
Diamond Ring or any set of jewelry 0 :;
list for ONE DOLLAR, and in no mev`i,
they get less than One Dollar's wortb,ssl.!'
are no blanks. The price of certificates .
follows : One for 25 cents; five for SI
en for $2 ; thirty for 85 : sixty-five for
and one hundred for 'W.

The distribution is conducted fairly, st:
have an equal chance of obtaining the s'"le
ble prizes by purchasing the certificates.
guarrantee entire satisfaction in all

Agents wanted to whom we offer =P`,',
termsand premiums ; send 2.5 cents for
certificate and our cireular with terms.

Address,
A. H. BOWEN & CO., ornPost Office Box 4270, New

November 25, 1865.

CIARICS VOl-UDIE
SCHOOL VISITO3

—o—
A DAY SCHOOL MONTHLY.

The Visitor will commence its t•r.sh,,, s ,;
ume with the January m.mber,
the only DAY SCHOOL PERIOD/CAL P°”2:
AT 'SEVENTY FIVE CENTS .4 YE

Magazine form, beautifully Olt:sir...O. to
type.,;. new features; Readings, Nlu,'c,,r,
logues, Speeches, Stories, Puzzles,
Rebuses, &c., from the very best wii er'o.

The Visitor has the largest circu[ati
any educational journal publishel. •
the-time to forniclubs. ' jots°

The Publisher, iri order:to reach s] I sor
114.9/41.1fiLIA/z .lir/person 'Oeflo will act s.11"*.nd:Tlle Visitor or ss„DtFREE, to one

aiiikaAPOstr oare in't United SNlesS.

Addresx,m44 5,,ce ts, forearticu oirise,r,
Y,

ct•e9rf.7•.-rt


